Child Group Time Session

Flannel board story: Brown Bun, Brown Bun

Adapted from the story Brown Bear, Brown Bear by Bill Martin Jr.
Told by Cathy Higa

Brown Bun Brown Bun
Brown bun, brown bun what do you see?
I see a brown hamburger looking at me.
Brown hamburger, brown hamburger what do you see?
I see some orange cheese looking at me.
Orange cheese, orange cheese what do you see?
I see some green lettuce looking at me.
Green lettuce, green lettuce what do you see?
I see a red tomato looking at me.
Red tomato, red tomato what do you see?
I see a purple onion looking at me.
Purple onion, purple onion what do you see?
I see 3 green pickles looking at me.
3 green pickles, 3 green pickles, what do you see?
I see some yellow mustard looking at me.
Yellow mustard, yellow mustard what do you see?
I see some red ketchup looking at me.
Red ketchup, red ketchup what do you see?
I see a brown bun looking at me.
Brown bun, brown bun what do you see?
I see a delicious hamburger sandwich looking at me!

Click on the photo above to see the flannel board story!